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The saturable absorption dynamics of DODCI in a femtosecond dye laser is studied 
theoretically. The N-isomer and P-isomer photoisomerization dynamics is included. 
The wavelength region between 570 nm and 650 nm is considered where the N-isomer 
and P-isomer absorption dynamics changes from short-wavelength to long-
wavelength So-Si excitation. The slow saturable absorber DODCI shortens a circulat-
ing pulse in a laser oscillator down to femtosecond duration if the gain medium 
compensates the absorber losses. Fast local relaxation in the S 1 -state in the case of 
short-wavelength excitation and fast level refilling in the S^state in the case of long-
wavelength excitation facilitate the pulse shortening and the background signal 
suppression. 
1. Introduction 
The organic dye DODCI (3,3'-diethyloxadicarbocyanine iodide) [1, 2] is widely used 
as a saturable absorber in passively mode-locked pulsed dye lasers [3, 4] and c.w. dye 
lasers [5-8]. It is applied in the wavelength region between 574 nm [9] and 645 nm [4]. 
Especially in a prism balanced colliding-pulse mode-locked rhodamine 6G ring dye laser 
pulse durations down to 20 fs have been generated around 620 nm using DODCI as the 
mode-locking dye [10, 11]. 
Laser excitation of DODCI leads to photoisomerization [2, 6]. The N-isomer mainly 
present in the ground-state at thermal equilibrium [12] is partially transferred to the 
P-isomer conformation [13, 14 and references therein]. For DODCI in ethylene glycol the 
absorption peak of the N-isomer is at 585 nm and that of the P-isomer is at 620 nm [12]. 
In some papers [3, 11, 15, 16] the bleaching of the ground-state P-isomer absorption is 
thought to be responsible for the picosecond and femtosecond pulse generation in passively 
mode-locked rhodamine 6G dye lasers in the wavelength region above 600 nm. 
In this paper a detailed numerical analysis of the saturable absorption dynamics of 
DODCI in the wavelength region between 570 nm and 650 nm is given. The single transit 
of a pulse through the absorber and the repetitive passage of a pulse circulating in an 
oscillator are studied. The N-isomer-P-isomer photoisomerization dynamics is included 
[13, 14]. In the long-wavelength absorption region the bleaching dynamics of the fraction 
of molecules interacting with the laser light is considered [17, 18]. It is found that the slow 
saturable absorber is able to shorten nanosecond Gaussian pulses down to femtosecond 
pulses in multiple passages if the gain medium compensates the absorber losses. The fast 
relaxation of the excited Franck-Condon level in the S,-state in the case of short-wavelength 
excitation, and the fast spectral cross-relaxation in the S0-ground state in the case of 
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long-wavelength excitation facilitate the pulse shortening and the background light 
suppression. 
2. Theory 
The S0 and S, potential energy diagrams of the N- and P-isomer conformations of DODCI 
have been determined in [12, 13]. The relevant energy level diagrams for the saturable 
absorption dynamics are displayed in Fig. 1. Depending on the laser wavelength / L three 
different situations occur: Case (a) for kL < 598 nm all N- and P-molecules take part in the 
absorption process (short-wavelength interaction). The molecules are excited to vibronic 
Franck-Condon states in the S, band. Case (b) for 598 nm < xL < 631 nm only a fraction 
of thermally excited N-isomer molecules interacts with the laser light (long-wavelength 
absorption) while all P-isomer molecules are involved in the absorption process (short-
wavelength interaction). Case (c) for / L > 631 nm the long-wavelength absorption situation 
applies to both the N- and P-isomers. 
The rate equations for the three situations are given in the following. The trans-
formations t' = t — nzlc0 and z = z are used, where / is the time, n the refractive index, 
z the distance along the propagation direction, and c0 the vacuum light velocity. The excited 
state absorption and the absorption anisotropy are neglected (for inclusion see [17]). 
Excited-state absorption of DODCI has been studied in [19]. 
For A l < 598 nm (case a) the equations read 
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Figure 1 S 0 and singlet level diagrams of N - and P-isomers of DODCI in ethylene glycol for description 
of saturable absorption, (a) Short-wavelength S Q - S , excitation of N - and P-isomers for x L < 598 nm; 
(b) Long-wavelength N-isomer excitation and short-wavelength P-isomer excitation for 598 nm < / < 631 nm; 
(c) Long-wavelength S Q - S , excitation of N - and P-isomers for / L > 631 nm. 
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where v,2 is the electronic S0-S, transition frequency of the N-isomers, kB is the Boltzmann 
constant, and 3 is the temperature. The level population N{ includes TV,*. 
For / L > 631 nm (case c) the equations are 
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where v43 is the electronic S()-S, transition frequency of the P-isomers. 
(js and (TP are the ground-state absorption cross-sections of the interacting N- and 
P-isomers, respectively. T k is the relaxation time of the excited Franck-Condon states in 
the S, -band. T} is the spectral cross-relaxation time (thermal redistribution) in the S0-band. 
A N = T n 1 and A> = T,, 1 are the inverse fluorescence lifetimes of the N- and P-isomers, 
respectively. The N- to P - ( P - to N-) transfer rate in the ground-state is ^P(A'pN). The 
transfer rates from N to P and P to N in the S,-state are k[NP and /cpN, respectively. The S, 
to S0 inter-isomer relaxation rates are k§p(N P ) and APN(P N). 
The initial small signal transmission through a sample of length / is given by 
T ( ) J = exp(-rr iyv/) (24) 
with 
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The absorption bleaching may be characterized by saturation intensities. One has 
to distinguish between the saturation intensity / s f of fast saturable absorbers (absorp-
tion recovery time T < pulse duration ArL) and the saturation intensity / S s of slow 
saturable absorbers (T > A/ L). For three-level absorbers with fast intermediate excited level 
the fast saturation intensity is [20]'/s,f = hvjax, where a is the absorption cross-section. 
In analogy the slow saturation intensity is 7 S s = hvLl<rAtL. For the bleaching of the 
N-isomers and P-isomers of DODCI the fast and slow saturation intensities are defined 
by 
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In the build-up process of femtosecond pulses in a passively mode-locked dye laser oscillator 
the absorption dynamics of DODCI changes from fast saturable absorption of nanosecond 
and subnanosecond pulses in an early stage of pulse development to slow saturable 
absorption of picosecond and femtosecond pulses in a final stage of pulse development. 
3. Dye parameters 
Most parameters entering Equations 1 to 27 have been determined previously. The param-
eters independent of the laser wavelength are listed in Table 1. The absorption cross-
sections of the molecules interacting with the laser light are depicted in Fig. 2a [13]. It should 
be noted that in the long-wavelength absorption region the absorption cross-sections are 
equal to the stimulated emission cross-sections [17, 18]. 
The dye number density needed for a fixed small-signal initial transmission is 
JV - ^ A i * ( 28 ) 
T A B L E 1 Parameters of DODCI in ethylene glycol at room 
temperature (.9 ^ 295 K). 
Parameter Value Ref. 
M s - ' ) 7.75 x 10
K [13] 
M s ') 7 x 10
8 [13] 
9.5 x l O " 1 3 [21] 
/'p.th 0.029 [12] 
v,:(cm •') 16710 [13] 
v4,(cm ') 15 840 [13] 
15 [13. 22, 23] 
^ N ( s ' ) 465 [14] 
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Figure 2 (a) Absorption cross-sections <rN and a? of the N- and P-isomers interacting with laser light (from 
[13, 14]). (b) Normalized number density of dye molecules needed for constant transmission versus 
wavelength A/(/)//Vm t n = a, max/<T/(/.), see Equations 25 and 28. 
(see Equations 24 and 25). The total number density N is wavelength dependent. The ratio 
Af/ALn = ffj.max/ffi versus wavelength is plotted in Fig. 2b. Afmin occurs at A = 585 nm were 
the effective initial absorption cross-section ox is maximal. For / > 600 nm. N rises strongly 
because only molecules excited thermally contribute to the absorption. 
Concerning the photoisomerization rates, only = A^ p + k§? and /rPrN = A:PN H- kl?% 
are known [14] and depicted in Fig. 3 as a function of wavelength. The influence of the 
isomerization path (S,-state N-P intraband isomerization or S,-state to S0-state N-P 
interband isomerization) on the absorption dynamics is analysed below in Section 4.1.3. 
The spectral cross-relaxation time T} in the S0-band is unknown. T} is expected to be in the 
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Figure 3 Photoisomerization transfer rates k^P for transition from S, -state N-isomer to P-isomer, and kpN for 
transition from -state P-isomer to N-isomer (from [14]). 
picosecond region [24]. The dependence of the absorption dynamics on T 3 is studied below 
in Section 4.1.1. 
4. S imulat ions 
For picosecond and femtosecond pulse generation DODCI in ethylene glycol is a slow 
saturable absorber because the absorption recovery times of the N-isomer, 
r N = k^1 % 1.3 ns, and the P-isomer, T P = kp 1 ^ 1.4 ns, are long compared to the laser 
pulse durations. 
For a single passage through the absorber the influences of the spectral cross-relaxation 
time F 3 , of the Franck-Condon relaxation time T f c , and of the photoisomerization path 
are analysed. Additionally the difference in pulse shortening of nanosecond pulses (fast 
saturable absorption) and picosecond pulses (slow saturable absorption) is studied. The 
wavelength region between 570 nm and 650 nm is considered. In this region the N-isomer 
and P-isomer absorption dynamics changes from short-wavelength absorption to 
long-wavelength absorption (Fig. 1). 
The pulse shortening action of the slow saturable absorber in many roundtrips is studied 
where the amplifying medium only recovers the absorbed energy without any pulse shaping 
action. The importance of a fast Franck-Condon relaxation time t F C in the S,-state and 
of a fast spectral cross-relaxation time T 3 in the ground-state on pulse shortening and 
background signal suppression is analysed. 
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Figure 4 Small-signal probe pulse transmission at pump laser frequency for single passage through saturable 
absorber. Pump pulse parameters are duration AfL = 1 ps, Gaussian shape, peak intensity / 0 L = 2 * 10 9Wcm 2 
and wavelength kL = (a) 590 nm and (b) 640 nm. Dye parameters are taken from Figs 2 and 3 and Table 1 
except 7"3 and T f c . The initial small-signal transmission is 7*0 = 0.063. (a) Variation of T f c (level scheme of 
Fig. 1a). The curves belong to T f c = (1) 100ps, (2) 10ps, (3) 1 ps, (4) 0.3 ps and (5) <0.1 ps. (b) Variation 
of T3 (level scheme of Fig. 1c). The curves belong to T3 = (1) 100ps, (2) 10ps, (3) 1 ps, (4) 0.3ps and 
(5) <0.1 ps. 
4.1. Single passage through absorber 
4.7.7. Dependence on spectra/ cross-relaxation time 
The influence of the spectral cross-relaxation time T 3 is studied for the experimental 
situation of laser wavelength AL = 640 nm, pulse duration A/ L = 1 ps and S, -state intra-
band photoisomerization where k^? = A^P and k?\ = fcJ>N (level diagram of Fig. lc). The 
single-pass small-signal transmission is set to T 0 = 0.063. The input pulse shape is assumed 
to be Gaussian, i.e. / L (0 = / 0 L exp[-(f'/f0)2] with t0 = A/L/[2(ln 2),/2]. T 3 is varied. 
The small-signal transmission versus time is displayed in Fig. 4b for an input peak pulse 
intensity of / 0 L = 2 x 109Wcm 2. The spectral cross-relaxation time Ty is varied. For 
r 3 < T the absorption recovery is enhanced by the finite spectral cross-relaxation time and 
the background suppression is enforced (see below). In the case of Ty ^ 0.1 AtL the absorber 
behaves like a three-level system with fast intermediate state and the background suppression 
action of Ty is lost. 
The time integrated transmission curves, TTl = J*yIL(t\l)dt'l\ '^J\\t', 0)df', versus 
input peak intensity / 0 L are shown in Fig. 5b. Curve 1 applies to r 3 / A / L ^ 10, curve 2 
belongs to T 3 /A / L = 1, and curve 3 is obtained for T3/AtL ^ 0.1. For short spectral 
cross-relaxation times the bleaching is reduced because of refilling the S0-state levels 1* and 
4* within the laser pulse duration. 
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Figure 5 Time-integrated transmission versus input peak intensity for single passage through saturable 
absorber. Gaussian input pulse of 1 ps duration. Small signal-transmission 7"0 = 0.063. (a) Dye parameters 
belong to AL = 590nm except T f c (1) ^10ps, (2) =1 ps and (3) ^0.1 ps. (b) Dye parameters belong to 
/.L = 640 nm except 7"3 (1) ^10ps, (2) =1 ps and (3) ^0.1 ps. 
The pulse shortening ratio Atl0[1JAtL versus input peak intensity is depicted in Fig. 6b. 
The optimum pulse shortening intensity increases slightly for shorter spectral cross-relaxation 
time values. The optimum shortening ratio is nearly independent of T3. 
The pulse shape asymmetry A/ + /Af_ of the transmitted pulses versus pump pulse peak 
intensity is plotted in Fig. 7b. Af+ is the half-width at half maximum HWHM of the trailing 
part of the pulse, and At_ is the HWHM of the leading part of the pulse 
(A'L.OUI = A / + + Ar_). For input peak intensities / 0 L < 3/s,s(/s.s % 4.3 x 108Wcm"2) 
the trailing halfwidth is shorter than the rising half-width, for / 0 L > 3/ s s the trailing part 
is broadened compared to the leading part, and at high intensities / 0 L > 7S s the trailing and 
rising halfwidths become equal (A/ + /Af _ ^ 1). The asymmetry behaviour depends slightly 
on 7\/A/L. 
The shift of the peak position t? of the transmitted pulse versus input peak intensity is 
shown in Fig. 8b. The shift is maximal around / 0 L % 3/ S s . The behaviour is similar for the 
different T 3 values. 
4.1.2. Dependence on Franck-Condon relaxation time 
The Franck-Condon relaxation r F C in the S,-state of DODCI in ethylene glycol is known 
experimentally (rFC = 0.95 ps [21], see Table 1). In order to study the influence of T f c on 
the slow saturable absorption dynamics of DODCI, t F C is varied and influences on the 
small-signal transmission TpT (Fig. 4a) the time-integrated pump pulse transmission TTl 
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Figure 6 Pulse shortening ratio versus input peak intensity for single passage through saturable absorber. 
Same pulse and dye parameters as in Fig. 5. 
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(Fig. 5a), the pulse-shortening ratio A/ L , 0 U t /Af L (Fig. 6a), the pulse asymmetry ratio A/+ /A/_ 
(Fig. 7a), and the temporal intensity peak position t?/t0 (Fig. 8a) are illustrated. The 
influence of T f c is similar to the influence of T 3 . 
4.1.3. Dependence on photoisomerization path 
The curves in the Figs 4 to 8 have been calculated for the S, -band intra-isomerization path 
knp = ^NP and A P N = & P N . Practically the same curves are obtained for the S,-S 0 inter-
isomerization path k^? = k™? and fclPN = A: P ° N (curves coincide within linewidth). 
4.1.4. Dependence on laser wavelength 
Across the wavelength region from 570 to 650 nm the absorption dynamics changes from 
short-wavelength absorption of N- and P-isomers (Fig. la) via long-wavelength N-isomer 
and short-wavelength P-isomer absorption (intermediate region, Fig. lb) to long-wavelength 
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Figure 7 Pulse asymmetry ratio Af+/Af_ versus input peak intensity for single passage through saturable 
absorber. Same pulse and dye parameters as in Fig. 5. 
N- and P-isomer absorption (Fig. lc). Additionally the absorption cross-sections a? and <rN 
(Fig. 2) and the photoisomerization rates k^? and A£N (Fig. 3) vary with wavelength. 
The wavelength dependence of the slow saturable absorption of DODCI is shown in 
Fig. 9 by the solid curves. The single passage of a Gaussian input pulse is considered. The 
small-signal transmission is kept constant at TQ = 0.063, the input pulse duration is set to 
A/ L = lps, and the spectral cross-relaxation time is set to T3 = 1 ps. The other parameters 
are listed in Table 1. Part 9a displays the optimum pulse shortening ratio A/£PoU t/A/L. The 
temporal peak position tppt of the transmitted pulse in the case of optimum pulse shortening 
is shown in Fig. 9b, and the input peak intensity I$p for optimum pulse shortening is shown 
in Fig. 9c. 
The dash-dotted curve of Fig. 9a presents the optimum pulse shortening ratio in the case 
of fast saturable absorption of DODCI. The input pulse duration is increased to 
A/ L = 10 ns while the other parameters are kept unchanged. For this example the single-
pass pulse shortening action in the fast saturable absorption regime is approximately a 
factor of 1.03 more effective than in the slow absorption regime. The optimum input laser 
intensity is lowered a factor of 1000 which is approximately the ratio of the saturation 
intensities /s.r//s. s(ArL = 1 ps). (Note that / s f depends on the absorption recovery time and 
/ s s on the pulse duration). 
4.2. Repetitive transits through absorber 
The pulse development in repetitive transits through DODCI in a laser oscillator is studied. 
The initial pulse is assumed to have a Gaussian temporal profile. The influence of a constant 
T 1 1—r—| 1 1 1—rnr 1 1 1—r—j r— 1 — T — T 
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Figure 8 Normalized temporal position of intensity peak of transmitted pulse, tP/t0, versus input peak intensity 
for single passage through saturable absorber. Same pulse and dye parameters as in Fig. 5. 
background level is tested. The resonator round-trip time is set to / R = 10 ns. The gain 
medium retains the pulse energy constant, i.e. I0LJAtLj = const, where 70L>/ is the input 
peak intensity and AtLJ is the input pulse duration at the y'-th transit through the absorber. 
The pulse shaping action of the amplifying medium by the gain saturation [25-30] is not 
included. 
First the steady-state consequences of the photoisomerization dynamics are discussed, 
then the continuing pulse shortening action of the slow saturable absorber in succeeding 
transits is analysed and finally examples of the pulse development as a function of the 
number of transits are given. 
4.2.1. Influence of photoisomerization dynamics 
The laser pulses passing through DODCI lead to an accumulation of P-isomers due to 
photoisomerization [14]. The wavelength dependent maximum P-isomer mole fraction, 
.v(p m a x = N4m.dXjN, approached in repetitive excitation with intense light pulses is shown by 
the dashed curve in Fig. 10a (redrawn from [14]). The P-isomer accumulation changes the 
absorption coefficient from a4 = (1 — pPAh)p^(TN + pP,lhPp^p (Equation 25) to a f = 
(1 — .Vpm a x)pNcrN + -VpmaxpP<Tp. The ratio af/Oj versus wavelength k is shown by the solid 
curve in Fig. 10a. For k < 603.5 nm p N a N is larger than p?o? (see Fig. 6a of [14]) and 
therefore the P-isomer accumulation reduces the absorption ratio af/a4 and the optimum 
pulse shortening effect is lowered (see below and Fig. 9a). Above k = 603.5 nm p N a N is 
lower than pPa? and the absorption ratio af/ai and the optimum pulse shortening effect 
(Fig. 9a) are increased. The absorption ratio af/aj is highest at 620 nm. Above 640 nm af/aj 
becomes equal to 1 because x (pmax becomes equal to p P l h . 
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Figure 9 Wavelength dependent pulse shortening. Gaussian input pulses of 1 ps duration. Initial small-signal 
transmission TQi = 0.063. Spectral cross-relaxation time T3 - 1 ps. Franck-Condon relaxation time 
T f c = 0.95ps. (a) Single-pass pulse shortening ratio Af L o u t /A f L . (b) Temporal position of intensity peak of 
transmitted pulse, (c) Peak intensities for optimum pulse shortening. ( ) optimum initial pulse shortening; 
( ) pulse shortening after maximum P-isomer accumulation for optimum initial intensity values. (—) 
optimum final pulse shortening. The ( ) curve in (a) illustrates the optimum initial pulse shortening for 
AfL - 10ns (fast saturable absorption). In this case tP/t0 * 0.05 and /Jf1 % 10 6Wcm 2 . 
The characteristic isomerization time r i s o needed for effective accumulation of P-isomers 
at the laser intensity 70°£ti of initial optimum pulse shortening (solid curve in Fig. 9c) is shown 
in Fig. 10b. r l s 0 is given by 
4^.max ~" 4^.th ___ ^(Xp m a x — Pp,th) sjQ) 
580 600 620 6A0 
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Figure 10 Absorption change due to photoisomerization. (a) ( ) curve represents ratio of absorption 
coefficients. a f is steady state absorption coefficient due to maximum P-isomer accumulation, a, is absorption 
coefficient of dye before laser excitation. ( ) maximum possible P-isomer molevfraction, Xp m a x , due to 
photoisomerization (from [14]).. (b) Characteristic build-up time, t i s o, of P-isomer accumulation for repetitive 
bleaching of saturable dye. Initial small-signal transmission 7 0 , = 0.063. Initial input pulse duration is 
AfL = 1 ps. Peak pulse intensity is given by ( ) curve in Fig. 9c. 
where N4(tR) is the population of the S0-P-isomer level after one round-trip. Equation 29 
is obtained by calculating the first derivative of N4(t = jtR) = {pP l h -h (xpmax — p P l h ) 
[1 — exp(j7R/Tiso)]}Ar. For A ^  600 nm the N-isomer absorption dominates and causes 
the fast P-isomer accumulation. Above 640 nm no P-isomer accumulation occurs 
(•*p,max * Pp.th)- Around 625 nm the time T i s o needed for approaching the saturation P-isomer 
accumulation is longest. 
The change of the pulse shortening behaviour due to P-isomer accumulation is illustrated 
in Fig. 9. The dashed curve of Fig. 9a belongs to the final situation of xl = Xp i i n a x and d 
/0L = IQUr. Below 607 nm the pulse shortening is less efficient because of reduced absorption 
(Fig. 10a). Between 607 nm and 640 nm the pulse shortening is more efficient because of 
increased absorption. The temporal peak position t? of the transmitted pulse is shown by 
the dashed curve in Fig. 9b. 
The P-isomer accumulation shifts the optimum input pulse intensity to I$\ which is 
shown by the dotted curve in Fig. 9c. The obtained pulse shortening at I$[j is displayed by 
the dotted curve in Fig. 9a, and the temporal peak position of the transmitted pulse is 
shown by the dotted curve in Fig. 9b. 
The curves in Fig. 9a indicate that the pulse shortening action of DODCI in a c.w. 
mode-locked dye laser is highest in the wavelength region between 605 and 640 nm. It 
should be noted that the shortest pulses of 20 fs were generated around 620 nm in a prism 
balanced colliding pulse mode-locked CPM rhodamine 6G dye laser with DODCI/ethylene 
glycol as saturable absorber [10, 11]. 
4.2.2. Continuous pulse shortening in repetitive transits 
Three examples of the pulse development versus the number of transits are displayed in 
Fig. 11. The initial pulses are assumed to be Gaussian of 1 ps duration. The solid curves 
belong to an initial dye transmission TQl = 0.9 and the dashed and the dash-dotted curves 
are calculated for T0A = 0.063. The dye parameters at AL == 620 nm are applied. T3 = 1 ps 
and T f c = 0.95 ps are used for the solid and dashed curves. The dash-dotted curves are 
calculated for T 3 = T f c = 1 ns. The pulses are reamplified after each absorber passage to 
peak intensities of/ 0 L j = 6 x 7S s in the case of T0A = 0.9andto/0 Lj = 8 x 7S s in the case 
of Toi = 0.063 (Js s is inversely proportional to pulse duration, see Equation 26). The effect 
of dye replacement in the absorber jet is taken into consideration by setting the N- and 
P-isomer number densities after each round-trip to 
NdU + D ' R ] = N](jtR)CLz^ + N(l - p P , h ) ^ (30) 
and 
N 4 [ U = NA{jtR)C^—^+ Np?Ah^ (31) 
where d is the laser beam diameter and v is the flowing speed of the absorber (d = 7 pm 
and v = 7ms"1 are used in calculations). 
Figure 11a shows the mole fraction of P-isomers xPj. The limiting value x°Pmilx is not 
reached because of the absorber replacement in the fast flowing jet. The pulse durations are 
displayed in Fig. lib. For the first few round-trips the pulse shortening is strongest. The 
pulse shortening ratio AtLJ +,/AtLJ = A/ L 7 o u l / A / L , reduces with the number of transits but 
it does not come to an end. (In real passively mode-locked c.w. dye lasers, the pulse 
shortening is limited by the group velocity dispersion in the absorber and gain jet [7] and 
the finite gain width of the active medium.) 
Comparison of the dashed curve (7\ = 1 ps and t F C = 0.95 ps) and the dash-dotted 
curve (r 3 = r F C = 1 ns) of Fig. 11 b indicates that the fast Franck-Condon relaxation r F C 
in the S, -state and the fast spectral-cross-relaxation r 3 in the S()-ground-state facilitate the 
pulse-shortening (partial fast absorption recovery). 
The time position of the peak intensity of the circulating pulse tP, is displayed in Fig. 1 lc. 
It shifts continuously to the trailing part with the number of transits. The pulse asymmetry 
ratio (At h I At ), increases with the number of round-trips as is shown in Fig. 1 Id. 
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Figure 11 Pulse development in multiple transits through saturable absorber. Initial pulse has Gaussian shape 
and 1 ps duration. Dye parameters belong to AL = 620nm with 7"3 = 1 ps ( T f c = 0.95 ps). ( ) curves are 
calculated for TQi = 0.9 and / 0 L / = 6/ S 8 (Af L / ) . ( ) are calculated for T0i = 0.063 and / 0 L ( / = 8/ S i 8(Af L /). 
The absorber jet parameters are flowing speed v = 7 ms 1 and laser spot size d = 7/*m. The ( ) curves 
are calculated for the same parameters as the ( ) curves except 7"3 = r F C = 1 ns. (a) Mole fraction of 
P-isomers x%(b) Pulse duration A f L ( c ) Temporal position of intensity maximum tP(d) Pulse asymmetry 
(A* + /Ar ),. ' 
The continuing pulse shortening of a Gaussian pulse by repetitive passage through a 
slow saturable absorber has its origin in the absorption of the leading part shifting the 
pulse peak position more and more to the trailing edge where the wings become steeper 
and steeper. The situation is illustrated by the solid curves in Fig. 12a where a Gaussian 
pulse /(/) = / o l exp(- r/'o) is displayed out to t/t0 = 5.5. The time increments St]t2(t) 
needed to reduce the intensity to half its value at position / normalized to the time 
increment <5/|/2(0) are shown by the dashed curve. The curve is determined by the relation 
-2 0 2 4 
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Figure 12 Illustration of repetitive pulse shortening action of slow saturable absorber, (a) ( ) shows input 
Gaussian pulse shape; ( ) normalized time increment Sty,2(t)/6ul2(0) where StV2(t) is time increment at 
t needed to reduce envelope value of Gaussian pulse by a factor of two; (b) ( ) curves show shapes of 
pulses belonging to ( ) curves of Fig. 11 after (1) 10 transits and (2) 60 transits. ( ) show shapes of 
pulses belonging to ( ) curves of Fig. 11 after (1)10 transits, (2) 60 transits and (3) 100 transits. 
exp[-(/ +.<5fl/2)2/t5] =0.5 exp(-rjtl) leading to <5/!/2(0) = [-ln(0.5)] , / 2/„ and Stm(t) = 
[r - ln(0.5)/?,],/2 - /. For t/tQ > 10 the time increment is given approximately by 
StV2(t) ^ — ln(0.5)^/2/ and the ratio becomes 
c5/l/2(/)/5/l/2(0) * [-ln(0.5)]" 2/«/2/ (32) 
For large numbers of passage j (see Fig. 11) the shift of the intensity peak position becomes 
proportional to j and the pulse duration becomes proportional to j 1 due to this shift. The 
peak intensity of optimum pulse shortening rises proportional to/( / S s oc AtL[). 
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Figure 13 Illustration of asymptotic pulse development in slow saturable absorber. Initial input pulse has 
Gaussian shape of 100 ps duration. The dye parameters belong to xL = 620 nm, 73 = 1 ps, T f c = 0.95 ps, and 
7 0, = 0.9. The jet parameters are v = 7 ms" 1 and d = 7//m. The curves are calculated up to 700 transits and 
then extrapolated. The peak pulse intensity is recovered after each transit according to / 0 L / = 6lStM(&ij), 
In Fig. 12b the pulse shapes after (1) 10, (2) 60 and (3) 100 transits are displayed for an 
initial pulse duration of 1 ps and a small-signal transmission of T0 = 0.063. The dye 
parameters belong to DODCI at 620 nm. The dashed curves belong to T? = T f c = 1 ns. 
The decaying shapes agree reasonably well with the shapes of Fig. 12a. The solid curves are 
calculated for = 1 ps and t F C = 0.95 ps. The enhanced pulse shortening and the steepening 
of the pulse shapes due to the partial fast absorption recovery are clearly seen. 
The pulse development in many round trips for an initial Gaussian pulse of 100 ps 
duration and an initial small-signal transmission of T0A = 0.9 is illustrated in Fig. 13. The 
laser wavelength is set to 620 nm with Ty = 1 ps and T f c = 0.95 ps. The laser peak intensity 
TIME t (ps) 
Figure 14 Influence of background level on pulse development. Initial input pulse shape is shown by 
( ) curves. The dye parameters belong to AL = 620 nm and / 0 L / = 6/s>s(A?,-). (a) T0i = 0.063. ( ) 
curves: T3 = 1 ps and r F C = 0.95 ps. (1) 20 transits and (2) 40 transits. ( ) curve: T3 = T f c = 1 ns, 
6 transits; (b) T0i = 0.9. ( ) curve: 7"3 = 1 ps, T f c = 0.95 ps, 200 transits. 
is fixed to I0LJ = 6/s s . The curves are calculated up to 700 transits and then extrapolated. 
For these realistic data of a CPM dye laser the saturable absorber DODCI shortens the 
pulses from lOOps to 40 fs in approximately 0.02 s. Here the pulse shaping action of the 
amplifying dye medium due to gain saturation is not included. Only the pulse energy is kept 
constant. The laser pulse intensity increases inversely proportional to the shortening. The 
peak laser intensity needed to start the mode-locking action is/ 0 L % /s,r(*2 x 105Wcm 2 
at kL = 620 nm). This intensity is reached by focusing of the c.w. laser radiation in the 
absorber cavity. The pulse shortening is accompanied by a continuous shift of the temporal 
intensity peak position. 
The influence of background intensity on the pulse shortening action in multiple transits 
is illustrated in Fig. 14a and b. The solid curves represent the initial pulse shapes with 
A/u = 1 Ps- The dashed curves belong to T 3 = 1 ps, T f c • = 0.95 ps, 7 0 L y = 6 x 7S s, 
T()x = 0.9 (a) and 0.063 (b). The other dye parameters apply to / L = 620 nm. The con-
tinuous reduction of the back-ground level is due to the partial fast absorption recovery of 
DODCI. The short-dashed curve in Fig. 14a shows the situation for T3 = T f c = 1 ns. The 
other parameters are unchanged. The background suppression is lost (see curves 1 in Fig. 4) 
and, as the leading part of the circulating pulse is absorbed, the background signal becomes 
dominant and strong pulse broadening results. 
5. Conc lus ions 
The saturable absorption dynamics of DODCI in the wavelength region between 570 and 
650 nm in single passages and in repetitive transits has been studied numerically. The 
photoisomerization dynamics of the N- and P-isomers in the multiple transits leads to an 
enhanced pulse shortening around 620 nm and to reduced pulse shortening around 590 nm. 
The slow saturable absorber (slow S, -S0-relaxation) shortens continuously the pulses when 
the absorption losses are compensated by pulse amplification in a gain medium. The fast 
Franck-Condon relaxation in the S,-state in the case of short-wavelength excitation and 
the fast spectral cross-relaxation in the S0-state in the case of long-wavelength excitation 
enhance the pulse shortening and are crucial for the background signal suppression. 
Here only the pulse shortening action of the saturable absorber was studied. The 
concerted pulse shaping of the saturable absorber (leading edge absorption) and the 
gain medium (leading edge amplification) [25-31] in real CPM dye lasers will be studied 
elsewhere [32]. 
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